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No Verdict in The ,, . , , -
McAuley Murder Case] for TOMght $ Slipper

Jury Disagrees and Is Discharged, Seven Stood 
for Conviction, Five for Acquittal May Mean

i

f
jiWestinghouse

I
What we are going to have has long since been 

recognized as a fixed fact. So sure as Saturday night 
comes around there comes also that ever-welcome menu 
of brown bread and beans.

a New Trial.
After three hours and thirty-five min- the offense charged,” the judge con

otes deliberation the jury in the case of, tinned, "but ith.c, toprovelusguiltbc- 
lohn Paris, charged with the murder of yond reasonable doubt. Every man s
Sadie McAuley, returned late yesterday presumed to be innocent until he is

ïrstfs^r^^,5ra$i£^tsrrs2:
Judge" Barry, Foreman W. E. Anderson cence. This presumption which m legal 
said that seven stood for conviction and phraseology ‘gives the benefit of the 
five for acquittal. The jurors left the doubt to the accused, is so cogent that 
court room at 2.40 o’clock and returned it cannot be repelled by any evidence 
at 4 40 to have the evidence of Chief of | short of what is sufficient to establish 
Police Fraser df Truro, read over to the fact of criminality with moral cer- 
them. They retired until 6.25 when they tainty. In mere civil disputes, where 
returned again and said they “disagreed.” violation of the law is in question, and 
The judge sent them back a third time. n0 legal presumption operates in favor
At 5.45 they returned again and an- 0f either party, the preponderance of
nounced the same decision. probability, due regard being had to the

As the court room was emptying Pans burden of proof, m?y constitute sutfi- 
and Humphrey, the star witness for the cient ground for a verdict. But to af- 
prosecution, faced each other. Paris fix to any person the stigma of crime re- 
crouched and made a motion as though quires a higher degree of assurance and 
to leap out of his chair. Eyeing the de- jurjes are not justified in taking such a 
puty sheriff, Paris pulled himself back, step—they will not be justified in find- 

The matter of a new trial at this ses- ing a man guilty of an offense where the 
sion of the court rests with the attorney- consequences of their verdict are 
general's office. There is a possibility ;ous to the accused—except 
that the case will go over until the ()c- which excludes from their minds all

reasonable doubt.
“If the law, which mostly depends 

considerations of a moral nature,

, /

35c. QuartBaked Beans,
Steamed Brown Bread, 15c. per Loaf

Comfortm
for a
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FewCents DailyStarting tonight we are going to help you get your 
Saturday night supper at less cost than you could do it 
yourself, not to say anything of the trouble and worry 
of long baking removed. The prices quoted are for your 

convenience.
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A Cozy Glow Radiator not only 
means a comfortable home on cool 
days before it is time to start the 
furnace but in zero weather it 
makes a cheery room when other 
methods of heating are insufficient

1
■m

so ser- 
on evidence Famham’s Bakery A few cents a day will operate a Cozy Glow. It is

Westinghouseto ber term.
The proceedings of the afternoon ses-

began at 2.15 o’clock and Mr. Jus- Up,)n
Barry continued his charge to the should go further and require 'absolute 

jury He referred to the evidence of certainty, it would exclude circumstan- 
several of the witnesses for the defence, tial evidence alltogether. This reasonable 
making pointed comments as to their doubt should be actual and substantial 
character and the credibility to be at- and not based upon imagination or mere 
tached to their declarations. He would possibility. It should be such a doubt 
not go over Paris’ evidence only to say as the jury can give reason for. A juror 
that Paris, while an uneducated man, need not create materials of doubt by 
was an intelligent man. When the po- resorting to trivial suppositions and re
lice authorities had arrested him it was mote conjecture as to a possible state of 
supposed that he would ask, “Why am facts if different from that established 
I arrested?” and when told of the charge the evidence. Language that is with- 
would have said, “Why, I was in Truro.” in the comprehension of persons of or- 
He pointed out .to the jury that if he dinary intelligence can seldom be made 
(Paris) were an innocent man—and he piajner by further definition or refining, 
would not say so—he could have said, A11 .persons who possess the necessary 
“Why, I was here in my home town.” A mentai qualifications for jurors know, or 
score of people had come from Truro to ought to know, that a doubt of the guilt 
testify in his defence. Regarding the the accused, honestly entertained, one 
evidence of Nichols’ assistant in the that \nsisis on imposing itself upon the 
garage, he could not say as to the time minds and consciences of reasonable men, 
or date, except that it was the date on is a reasonable donbt. If you have that 
vkhich he got the gas from the Imperial doubt then the prisoner is, under the 
Oil Company. Stewart Fraser corrobo- law_ entitled to the benefit of it and you 
rates the prisoner’s statement about card sbould acquit him because the crown 
playing on the night of Aug. 2 In the has not) ag jt is obliged to do, satisfied 
Judge’s opinion, Stewart was not a de- you as to the guilt of the accused be- 
eirable type of citizen, otherwise be ydn(j reasonable doubt, 
would not have been gambling and play
ing cards at all hours of the night. John 
Byard had overstepped the bounds in his 
evidence. “If yon are satisfied with the 
evidence of these people that settles the 
case—what Humphrey says is false— 
what all the witnesses from West St.
John say is fgked.” Continuing, his 
honor said his guilt must be proved be- 
yond reasonable doubt and he defined in 
a masterly manner what constituted 
“reasonable donbt.”

Reasonable Doubt»
“Not only has the crown to prove the 

facts necessary to convict the prisoner of
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HAMILTON
, ... would have free access made, a buzz of whispering among the

plied that they would have i spectators filled the court
to them, if they so desired, ine j y jn tlie ;ntPrval between this second re
men filed slowly out of the room at torn to the court of the jury and their
twentv minutes to three, after the con- final appearance, a large crowd gather-

. . . i .i been sworn Throughout ed outside the building, jamming the
stables had been sworn i n b « way leading to the entrance. Sev-
Ihe charge to the jury by lus ho , eraj himdred endured pangs of hunger 
Paris sat quiet in his chair at the end the disagreeable elements in order
the long table, drinking in every word ^ ^ ^ ^
spoken by the judge. As the jury Among those strolling around the cor-
the room, he leaned back in tns enur r-jor in time, was the chief crown i . .. » nlate class
and glanced around the courtroorru witne$s Walter Humphrey, who paced third time, the air was charged with sots, and ^ The lives of two
?„hrhÆ « "octionair with up and down with his han*s in Ids pock- suppressed excitement. Roll cail was ^\Mren were lost in Toronto,

his lawyer and his friends, chewing a ets* quickly completed and the verdict asked Workmen were injured m Buffalo; the
match the while Report Disagreement for by the clerk. roof of the opera house m Brockville,

After two hours consideration the Soon after*six o’clock, a passage was “The jurors cannot agree,” said Mr. Ont was torn off; a^nayid tug wa_
jurv filed into the courtroom and re- . ., d for the jurors and court Anderson. . washed ashore near Boston s p
quested that the evidence of Chief of^eMy ™umed their places. Paris lost “May I ask how the count stands, sons were ported killed^New York,
Police Fraser be read over to them, fais usual jaunty manner and leaned inquired his honor. QC_ 'ind. th^,J y 7 monds.
which was done by the court stenogra- ^ the table, chewing a match, “Seven for conviction foreman de^troyed‘ , r ] „„r Campbell- was prompted principally by the prevar
pher, Mr. Ketchum. They returned to tracc of a smik. on his face. The quittai ” was ^ answer. The foreman j0Seph ofXun- lence of alleged reckless driving by
their room and did not re-appear until f th jur0rs were scanned to get said this count was th " ton, was the în*tantlv l\\\ed Roy torists. As well as watching automo-

Sri-sH £Saa ^,'sl fjst- - ‘w
litrr -ilent“ william F. Anderson, who _ I them returning to their room for further
had bren dected foreman, arose and said --------- “ | consultation. The foreman did not

iLnf *i-,p jurors had failed to reach an .A think so. ... ,,risrssi (^5 , ÉfiH
ation they could arrive at a unanimous •* nnp Y
conclusion, the foreman replied in the 

negative.
Judge Barry said that the jurors were 

all intelligent men and as good as pro
bably could be secured ; that all the 
evidence that had been secured had been 
presented and, as considerable expense 
had been incurred, he felt it proper to 
send them back for further deliberation.
He pointed out to the jurors that while 

entitled to his own opin-

CANADA

the woods to the edge of a lake. >Mn, 
Roy suddenly dropped with a bullet 
wound in his breast. Roy leaves a fam
ily. An inquest will be held.

Roy Clayton was yesterday appointed 
a county constable by. Councillors Dal- 
zell and Donovan, of the parish of SP 

The action of the councillorsThe Juries’ Duties.
“There is no room in the jury box any 

than there is on the judges’ bench mo-more
for any weak sentimentality. The duty 
which you have to perform may be a 
stern ones it may be one repugnant to 
ÿour natural feelings, but it is a duty 
which must be honestly met and per
formed. The common jury has long been 
regarded as the palladium of British lib
erty and it will hold that high place in 
the confidence of the public just as long 
as it can be depended upon to give 
verdict according to the evidence. The 
security of life and prosperity depends 
largely upon the integrity and fidelity 
of jurors. For the law, as it stands, 
neither you nor I have any responsibil
ity. It may be that some of you would 
like to see it changed. It may be that a 
better system of dealing with those 
found gnilty of capital crimes might, in 

‘ your opinion, be adopted. But for the 
time being it is the law of the land and 
you and I are bound by our oaths to give 
it effect. I am" not saying this to you 
because I saspect fdr a moment that any 
of you would be guilty of the weakness 
of declining to return a true verdict be- 

of conseqtiences to the accused. I 
believe that you are one and all duly 
impressed with a sense of the great re
sponsibility that rests upon you—a re
sponsibility to the organized society in 
which you live; to yourselves and to 
your neighbors—and if, after fully con
sidering and weighing the evidence which 
you have heard, yen think the prisoner 
guvlty of the crime charged against him, 
you are bound by your oaths to say so 
hy your verdict regardless of the conse
quences. The very horror and abomin
ation of the crime is a reason for your 
taking the most extreme care not to im
pute to the prisoner anything that is not 
established to your entire satisfaction. 
I should be very sorry to think that any
thing I might say should produce in 
your minds, even in the smallest degree, 
any feelings of hostility against the pris-

WATCH
Our Week End 

SPECIALS

i.
replied in one voice, “Yes.”

His Honor then said that he wanted 
them to understand there was no dis
position on his part to punish them, but
It WSS ‘__ 1__ J 4U«4 oil TTit>!r wnrk niul

Va true

too bad that all their work and 
the work of the others had been for 

He thanked them for their
N^gg iInfBABY’S

OWN
SOAP

nothing. , , ., ,,
services during the trial and said there 
was nothing left to do but discharge 
them. He requested them to be in their 
places on Monday afternoon at two- 
thirty o’clock and remanded the prisoner 
into the care of the sheriff.

ft THIS WEEKVProven best 
for63Yrs,i

every man was 
ion they should arrive at a verdict. He 
then sent them out and said he would 
recall them within a reasonable time.

When the jury entered, Paris paid 
close attention to the proceedings but 

muscle when the fore-

Paris and Humphrey Face
A dramatic incident occurred as the 

people were slowly filing out of the 
I court room and one that escaped the 
I notice of a great many. Among the spec- 
! tators was Humphrey, who, while pass- 
! ing out of the room, was obliged to pass 
close to Paris. Paris had leaned back 
and was scanning the crowd in the 

! hopes, doubtless, of seeing some of his 
friends, when Paris noticed Humphrey 
and for the

time tested 
babyfood

f

Cleansind
Healing
Fragrant-

40 c,p.Tungsten Lampdid not move a 
man announced that no verdict had been 
reached. When the announcement was

cause

ONLY#4

38c. Eachw
of about five secondsspace

' the two gazed into each other’s eyes. 
Whether to frighten - Humphrey or not, 
Paris gripped*the arms of his chair and 
made as though to rise. He was about 
half way out of the chair when the 

| deputy sheriff, who was watching him 
! closely, barred him from rising further, 
i Paris looked around quickly in the‘direc

tion of the judges’ chair and Humphrey 
had gone. Outside a throng had gather
ed in the alleyway to see the prisoner 
who soon appeared. A friend handed 
him a cigarette, which he lighted as he 
stepped into the patrol and was whirled
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Is Wonderful 
for Bread”

oner.
“For the murder of this poor little 

nine-year-old girl the law does not de-/ 
mand the life of any man in expiation 
about whose guilt there is any reason
able doubt. You must see to it, gentle
men, that the evidence leaves no 
able doubt in your minds, but you will 
fail in the performance of your duty if, 
being satisfied by the evidence, you do 

of the crime

'rU away.
bT MORNING NEWS
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All-Weather
Protection,
Comfort and
Elegance
Combined
With
Economy.
That’s What 
You Find 
in the 
Ford Sedan. 

’Phone Main 1 338.

ROYDEN FOLEY
FORD DEALER

300 UNION STREET.

1/2 OOZ 
PtNCILS SMmrocu!reason-

After navigating his vessel through a 
dense fog, Captain Alvin Simms, master 
of the Boston and Yarmouth steamer 
company’s Prince Arthur, dropped dead 

: on the bridge shortly after arrival at 
; Yarmouth yesterday. Captain Simms 
i was fifty-eight years of age and had been 
in the Boston-Yarmouth
forty years. «sol «kilo» o isch bulls At*

Levi Coty, of Limestone, Me., and Ben W
i Condon and son, Fred, from Limestone, BOYS! GIRLS! Coon, the cote» over—over to 
! Victoria County, were caught in an al-|
! leged attempt to smuggle contraband . ££ 60 page memo pad. a metal pencil protector with

| liquor across the border yesterday after 
[some revolver shots were exchanged. |
I The arrests were made by Deputy Cher- ; "rubber. » boni, ot invisible ink, a en. im-

iffs A. C. Leighton, of Sweden, and K. ;
H. Whitney of Houlton. The prisoners Jn(? tbe outfit can get the handsomest genuine film

'£

tLJ
not convict the prisoner 
charged against him in the indictment. 
If, on the other hand, the evidence does 
not carry to your mind a conviction of 
the prisoner’s guilt beyond a reasonable 
doubt, it Is equally your imperative duty 
to find him not guilty.

“If, after a fair and impartial consid
eration of all the evidence in the case 
both for the crown and for the defense, 
you have an abiding conviction of the 
guilt of the prisoner and are fully satis
fied to a moral certainty of the truth of 
the charge laid in the indictment, then 
you are satisfied beyond reasonable doubt 
and you should convict him; but if the 
evidence has left you in that condition 
of mind that yon say you cannot feel 
an abiding conviction to a moral cer
tainty of the truth of the charge, then 

have a reasonable doubt and you
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Cuts A Hair Six Times
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BLOTTERS1

: That’s why we know the Durham-Duplex blade 
will cut a hair when it is put on your face. Made 
from the finest Swedish steel obtainable, each 
blade is hardened, oil tempered, ground, honed 
and stropped. Ev ry step in the various processes 
is jealously guarded in your interests as well as 
our own, and we rigidly insist that each blade shall 
be absolutely true and keen.

mouth, perfume 
the breath and ease 
the throat. They 
are bo delicious 
they just Bell like 
hot cakee. Return
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$4.00, v-htn
and wo will imme
diately send you 
the grand complete 
school outfit just 
as you see it above 
(over 70 pieces), and 
tbe fin
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“send no'monîï!out on bail.
A terrific rain and wind storm swept 

Ontario, Quebec and New York 
state yesterday afternoon, which dis
rupted telephone and telegraph connec
tions for several hours. In Montreal tin- 
wind started a Ford car and blew it 

the street, injuring several per-

Just send your name and

ass “ “*
TORONTO, ONT.
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The Practical Safety Razor
Standard set» consisting of 
razor, safety guard and three 
doable-edged blades in a hand- 
some ivory case, $1 complete. 
Other sets, $2 up. On sale at 
all drug, hardware, jewelry, 
sporting goods and department 
stores. Get one today!

Made in Canada by the
DURHAM-DUPLEX RAZOR Co., 

Limited, Toronto
FiMiw Tmali. ltr"J City, Sh.lfi.ld, Pins

you
should acquit him. You can now retire 
to your jury room and consider of your 
verdict in which you must be unani-

THK FAIRY BERRY CO. Dept, a 13
across

>mous.” AThe Jury Retires. *
As his honor finished. Mr. Yemen, 

counsel for the defence, rose and asked 
if the books containing the entries would 
be handed to the jury. The judge re-
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locality for the 
Pipeless Furnace. Guaranteed to heat your 
home to 70 degrees in coldest weather. Quickly 
installed without plumbing or alterations. 
Saves one-third to one-half your fuel. Over 
10,000 satisfied users. ORDER NOW- » I«

Philip Grannan, Limited
568 Main Street'Phone Main 365
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